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Traveling Man's Criticism Hits Mark;KENNEDY TALKS NEBRASKA RATE

Not to Be Hidden

New Pastor Arrives
At Wood River Change

Wood River. Neb., Oct.
Telegram.)-R- ev. Charles F..

Kircher, who recently accepted a can

to the pastorate of the First Presby-

terian church at Wood River, arrived

here last night, together with his
oH nr.arhsd the first sermon

SIDNEY DOCTOR IS

ARRESTEDJN WEST

Dr. W. T. Eikner Charged With

Performing Criminal Oper-

ation on GirL

Failures of Demos

Kennedy'! Campaign in South-

west Brings Truth Home to
His Hearers at Each

Speech He Makes.

By HARRY O. PALMER.
I don't believe in being disrespect-

ful the office of president of the
United States of America no matter
who is occuping the presidential chair,
but the remark of a traveling salesman
made a day or two ago in the smok-
ing compartment of a parlor car
where he was surrounded by a jab-

bering, smoking mass of argument,
struck me as full of wisdom. He
said, "Do you boys know we've been
taking President Wilson too seriously.
The democratic press of this country
has almost got us to the point of
believing that our constitutional
right as traveling salesmen to ex-
amine critically any public officer
They have been spending columns and
and his conduct no longer exists,
columns of matter every day lauding
Mr. Wilson and as much space cry-
ing scold, scold, to any one who
thinks of finding fault or offering any
suggestion as to how things might
have been done otherwise. Now, for
my part, I'm pot much of a hero
worshipper snd I don't propose to
have my rights circumscribed just
because the democratic press and
the democratic national committee
hav th notion that Mr. Wilson will
run fastr if he meets with no inter-
ference from the realm of public
opinion."

"And with this he started in to
name the many things which Mr.
Wilson might have done, and might
have not done, to add to the com-
forts of American people during the
Past two vears. ana there were a In
of them. Anyhow he didn't finish be
fore our tram reached Omaha and we
had to alight. My democratic friend,
Henry Richmond, was in the compart-
ment until the tariff was raised. Then
he flew. He told me afterward, in
all confidence, which I violate with
fear and trembling, that he had never
known anything about the tariff and
he was afraid he might learn there.
Henry Isn't unlike most democrats in
this respect. They all show little ap-
titude in this direction.

Speech-makin- g as a means of at-

tracting votes, and as a method of
forming popular opinion has not
passed out of vogue. Robert W.
Devoe, republican candidate for at-

torney general, and John L. Kennedy,
republican candidate for United
States senator are doing fine work in
this respect for the republican ticket,
state and national. The other day I
listened to a speech by Mr. Kennedy
in the city hall at Trenton. He was
talking good republican doctrine, and
as I listened, I was made proud of
the fact that I had been inoculated
with republicanicocus at a very tender
age ana tnat tne bug was still ac-
tive in my system. But I was not
the only person in that audience who
felt so. In the row of seats just in
front of me sat a farmer and his fami-

ly and at a pause in the speech Mr.
Kennedy had pointed out how the
democrats had been legislating for
the benefit of the aouth at the ex.
pense of the Nebraska farmer, by
giving protection to the products of
the southern farms, but leavitiff the
products of the Nebraska farm unpro
tected, ne learned over and said in
a loud whisper to his "Si,
I don't see how s man with a damned
lick of sense can be a democrat" '

T.aat wm Hnivn in Fitrna. amm
I talked with a nartv nf farmre ihAiit
the Adamson law, and inquired as
to the feeling in that community as
to the attempt of the democratic con- -
araaa tn ranriira thm lah. ..a. a ku

y legislation. A college-bre- d

farmer in tne crowd observed
tnat, ot course, the Adamson law did

Harvey Out Firmly

PATIENT DIED IN OMAHA

Sidney, Neb., Oct. 1. (Special Tele-

gram.) W. T. Eikner, a prominent
physician of this city, is under arrest
in Denver, charged with performing
a criminal operation upon Emily
Fischer, 24 years old, a resident of

Sidney.
The young woman was taken to

the Emanuel hospital at Omaha a
week ago for medical treatment. She
died from septic poisoning Thursday.
Prior to her death she signed a sworn
statement charging Dr. Eikner with
the crime, and said it was done three
weeks ago in his office. An autopsy
held this a.'ternoon upon the body,
confirmed the statement as to the
cause of death.

Dr. Eikner left here last Sunday for
Denver to recover from a severe beat-

ing he got from the brother-in-la-

of the deceased girl. He had been
confined at the Steele hospital.

Murder Trial Begins.
The murder trial of Frank Connell,

one of the men charged with bank
robbery and. murder at Sunol on July
28, is now in progress, a jury having
been secured yesterday. Several wit-

nesses for the state positively identi-
fied Connell. The case probablv will
last the entire week. It is being bit-

terly fought by the defense, repre-
sented by Judge George S. Redd of
Denver, Colo.

Smoker Given in Honor '
Of Harvard Business Man

Harvard, Neb., Oct 1. (Special.)
A smoker was given by the Harvard
Community club in honor of J. E.

former secretary of the club,
member ot the Library board and an

Kood fellow and business
man, who goes to Kansas City to ac
cept a position as traveler tor a Kan-
sas City furniture and undertaking
firm, covering Colorado territory. He
has been the local manager of the
Harvard Furniture company for the
last five years.

News Notes of Bayard.
Bayard, Neb., Oct 1. ( Special.)

Bret hauling began here this week.
This year's crop promises to be the
largest and best ever grown in this
locality. When the new factory is.
installed the beet industry will be the
industry of this valley.

A petition was circulated this week
to decide the question of voting bonds
for a new schoolhouse. This octition
calls for $19,500 in bonds, and it is
almost certain that the amount will
meet the approval of every citizen of

Bayard.
Audry Perrvman. aped 15 years,

died at the hospital here today. She
was taken severely ill with appendi-
citis, and although operated on as
soon as possible, she could not be
saved. Her parents Tve on a farm
north of Bayard. ".;.

MRS. HAY'S

LETTER to VOMEW

More Proof that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Chicago, I1L "I suffered from a bad
case of female ills. Lydia E.Pinkham's '

I Uku u l Vegetable com
pound was recom-
mended and I took
about six bottles.
It fixed me tip all
right The common

symptoms of such a
limit m condition pain

when walking, Irri- -

tation.beanngdown
pains and backache.
nervousness and dla--

&asalordered digestio- n-
soon passed away. I look much better
now than I did before, and I recommend
the Compound every time for female
troubles, as it did for me all it Is claimed

to do. Yon have my permission to pub
lish this letter." lira. J. MAY, 8548 a.
Lincoln St, Chicago, I1L

If yon have any of the symptoms men
tioned in Mrs. May's letter, remember
what Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable
Compound did Ipr ber, and try it your-se- ll

It is a good medi-

cine, made from roots and herbs, and it
has helped countless numbers of women.

II yon need special advice, write
to Lydia E. Pinfcham Medicine
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read
ind answered by a woman, and
leld ia strict confidence.

of his' pastorate this morning to a

crowded nouse. w. n"' --.
here from a successful pastorate ot
six years at Ellsworth, Kan., and pre-

vious 'o that held a professorship in

the American Normal college at
Ind.

A
Split

Makes--

Sweet
Hivjhbdll

Bell-an-s
'Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package)

proves it 25cat all druggists.

DEAD ON
HIS FEET

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OU CapiuleB will
brine new lite and quickly relieve that
topped up contented feeling. They will

thoroughly cleanse and wash out th kid-

neys and bladder and gently carry off the
111 effects of excesses of all kinds. The
healing, soothing oil soaks right Into the
trails and lining of the kidneys and expels
the poisons In your system. Keep your kid-

neys In good shape by dally use of GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules and you will
have good health. Oo to your druggist at
once and secure a package of this

world-wid- e remedy. It Is not a pat-
ent medicine." Tt Is paused upon by U. B.

government chrmlsts and declared pure be-

fore coming into this country. GOLD MED-
AL Is the pure.orlglnal Haarlem Oil, Im-

ported direct from the ancient laboratories
In Holland, where it Is the National House-
hold Remedy of the sturdy Dutch. Look
for the name GOLD MEDAL on every box.

Accept no substitute. Tour druggist will
gladly refund your money If not as repre-
sented. Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS.

Devoted to
BRILLIANT MUSICAL BURLESQUE

UlCt tiAHf AtK hat loda

UNDISPUTED DIADEM
Furposa.v Booked for tha Carnival's

Parade Wssk

THE BOSTON! ANS
Headed bjr the InlmilikU Cemedlea,
FRANK "FUNNY'' FlhhbY

Dmpictng tha brifht and funny aid af
life in New York, from tha Battery

to the Bronx.
Beauty Chorus ot EAf Boston Girls

DEAR READERS
You visitors to Omaha who fall to

attend the Oayety, just count your
trip as a double-dye- failure. Here's
the one and only show in town that
actually typifies the true

spirit.
K. L. JOHNSON, Mgr. Oayety.

Popular Prices 'M'SSSgGRAND MATINEE DAILY
On parade 4y and nights tha curtain

will not risa until the pageant
hava passed tha Gayaty.

Seats Selling Jz Si bet Yours
Nest Sat. Mat. end All Week!

BILLY WATSON'S BEEF TRUST

HONE

00U0LA8

lt.au aiiO- Ut' I AclCVILlVE.
Daily Mat., 2:1.1; Bfery Nlstit. 8:15. This Week.
AM KM A HIONK and ARM AND KAIJSZ
GKORGR HOWELL, Claudia Albright &
Mario Rodolfl, Spencer A Williams. Jim A

Batty Morgan, Miss Robbie Oordone, M ar-
te nettl & Sylvester, Orpin-ur- Travel Wek y.
Prices: Mat., gallery, 10c. Best seats (except
Saturday and Sunday), 25c; nights, 10c, 25c,
60c and 7 Bo.

Tonight 8:20 KgC
A William' Select Playera or

1UC "POLLY OF THE CIRCUS." aCDC

At Auditorium
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 3, AT 8 P. M.

HMLY
Prohibition Preiidentlal CaneVdite

Choru. Cheir sf 300 Voice.

JOHN L KENNEDY

SPEAKS AT KEARNEY

Republican Candidate for Sen-

ator Discusses Nepotism of
Wilson Administration.

PRAISES KINKAID' S WORK

Kearney, Neb, Oct 1. (Special.)
At an afternoon meeting held in the

opera house here Saturday afternoon,
John L.- Kennedy of Omaha, repub-
lican candidate for United States sen

ator, delivered an address which

brought forth much applause. After

speaking of the nepotism of the last
democratic administration, and after
stating that a vast number of offices
had been created and the rules of the
civil service grossly violated to enable
the last administration to put demo-
crats in office, from high'oftices down
to verv low ones, he announced: I

had always assumed that a public of
fice is a puDiic trust, dui alter noting
the conduct of the democratic ad-

ministration for the last four years,
I am beginning to believe that it is

merely a private snap.
Too Much. Indifference.

Mr. Kennedy remarked that it was
noticeable that there is indifference
on the part of the voters at this time
due to the unnatural prosperity
caused by the war, but that the voters
knew that prosperity is not due to
legislation of the democratic congress.
When he mentioned the fact of the
reunion of the progressive and repub-
lican oartiesof two vears ago. and said
that they had always been together
on principle, but apart on candidates,
he was roundly applauded, and again
when he observed that Charles E.
Hughes is the candidate of all the
party ana not a iactionai canuiuaic.

The speech delivered here this aft-

ernoon was constructive in its atti
tude, but Mr. Kennedy stated that
the answer to the crv ot the demo
crats to the their critics, "What would
you have done?" is for the voters to
not only let the republican party say
what it would have done, but to let
the republican party do it. He out-
lined many things which might have
been done otherwise and stated now.

Praises Work of Kinkaid.
In his address Mr. Kennedy took

occasion to pay his compliments to
Moses f. Kinkaid, congressman trom
the Sixth district and to announce
that his had been an incumbency of
service. He stated that he was not
unmindful of the fact that Kearney
had a native son running for that of-

fice, too, but that he had nothing to
say against him. Here the audience
set up the cry of "Who is it?" and
"Oh, lie's a joke," and similar re-

marks.
In speaking of the great world

tragedy of the conflict now raging in

Europe, Mr. Kennedy said: "Popular
government is the solution of this war
question. If you take the power from
the princes of Europe and place it
with the people of Europe there will
be no more world war."

Mrs. Baum Is Granted ; ;

Decree by Judge Button
Fremont, Neb., Oct 1. (Special.)
Vf-- e Merv A Ratim waa a

decree of divorce from Wilhelm C.
' . . i .

Baum Dy Judge OUtton oaiuruay at
the conclusion of a hearing 'that
1.4- - ih.... natilr9ril attention
throughout the northern part of
the country wnere tne principals
are well known. Mrs. Baum de-

nied the charges of her husband
that she had threatened to poison him
and had attacked him with a knife and
wet dishrag. In rendering his de-

cision Judge Button held that . Mrs.
Ella Reinard of Scribner, named by
the plaintiff, was not the author of a
letter alleged to have been written by
her and addressed by mistake to Mrs.
R,imi ittat-- 1 rtf Mr Ratim. Tiidcfe

Button will go to Dodge next week to
view the property and determine on
the amount ot alimony.

To Have Rummage Sale
For Social Settlement

Mrs. Philio Potter ia arranging a

rummage sale for Wednesday, begin-
ning at 9 o'clock in the morning at
5131 South Twenty-fourt- h street,
South Side. The sale is for the benefit
of the Social Settlement, which plans
to open its activities in the South Side
soon.

Lutherans Will Meet.
Fremont Neb.. Oct. 1. (Special.)
the annual meeting of the Nebraska

district of the Lutheran Missouri
Synod will be held at the Brown
Creek church, north of Arlington,
October 4 to 10. The Nebraska dis-

trict numbers 184 pastors and pro
fessors, with 210 congregations and
oreachina-- Dlaces. and eighty-fou- r

parochial school teachers with about
5,000 scholars. Rev. C. F. Blommer
of Hampton is president, Rev. F.
Seesko of Benson is secretary and
Prof. A. Schuelke of Seward is treas-
urer. Nearly 400 pastors, laymen,
professors and others will attend the
sessions.

Kdwardi Heats Fanning.
Mittnourn (Via London), Oct. 1. Clew Ed

wards outpointed Carlos Pannlns. an Ameri-
can pugtllat. In a twentjr-roun- d bout here
today.

LikeanOpcnBook
FbrYounMotiiGiS!

Most women look

upon becoming a
mother, for the first
time, as something
full o f nnknown
mysteries; agony
and pain; a time of

rttstressintr days and

months. These are misguided con-

clusions. "Mother's Friend." used

dally before confinement, will prove
Its great Talue aa an allay toN those

distressing pains and assist nature In

doing Its work with ease and comfort
Get "Mother'a Friend" at your drug-

gist
The young mother should become

acquainted with the Information con-

tained in a book on Motherhood that
will be mailed free to all who write.

Address
The Bradfleld Regulator Qj,

211 Lamar Bldg..

Atlanta, Ga.

AT LEXINGTON
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of the Day.

EE SCORES THE DEMOCRATS

Lexington, Neb., Oct 1. (Special.)
John L. Kennedy of Omaha, repub

lican candidate for United States sen

ator, in a meeting in Aubel'a hall here

suggested means and ways of improv-

ing on the democratic administration
cf the last four years. He was intro-

duced by Fred L. Temple, chairman
of the republican county central com-

mittee.
A positive plan for the solution of

the Mexican problem by giving up
quarreling with bandits and bandits'
chieftains, and giving some attention
to the needs of the great mass of the
Mexican people, was suggested by Mr.
Kennedy. He proposed a plan of na-

tional defense which wou'd not require
monster navies nor large standing
armies, which he would work out by
developing an effective cititen sol-

diery, not an army, but the makings
of an army.

' Talks Good Roads.
He also talked good roads and rec-

ommended that the state vote an ap-

propriation to match the appropria-
tion of the United States for the pur-
pose of roads. Mr. Kennedy also dis-

cussed the matter of distributing the
immigrant population. The Under-
wood tariff Mr. Kennedy asserted to
be a bit of sectional legislation. He
told how this law protects the prod-
ucts of the southern farms, but does
not protect the products of the farms
of Nebraska. He pointed out that his
opponent, the son of a former Ne-

braska United States senator on the
republican ticket, had voted for such
a. measure.

Demos (or Him.
Mr. Kennedy had scarcely reached

his hotel when he was met by a num-
ber of democrats who assured him
that they would vote for him for
United States senator and that they
would also vote for Judge Sutton for
governor.

It is freely prophesied here that the
county will go republican and that Mr,
Kennedy and Judge Sutton will re-
ceive large majorities. '

Keith County Fair
Will Open Tuesday

Ogallala, Neb., Oct.
The final touches are being put on

the fair grounds and all is in readi-
ness for the largest and most suc-
cessful fair ever staged by the Keith
County Fair t association. New
horse, hog, and cattle barns have
been added to the list of buildings
already on the grounds, giving the
stock department considerable more
room, but which yet appear to be too
small for the large number of en-

tries, and at the bresent its seems
imperative that additional ones be
built next season. . , ,

The racing program, the most
elaborate yet attempted, is well filled,
and a the track is .conceeded to be
the fastest in western Nebraska, some
good racing is promised. A number
of exhibits have already arrived, and
every available space will be taken.
In addition to this, Keith county is
one of the fortunate counties in the
state, receiving the exhibit from the
state farm at Lincoln this year, and
while this does not enter in comae- -
tition with the local exhibitors, it
gives the public some valuable in-

formation in crop production, that
would cost considerable to each and
every one, if it was handled in any
other way. The fair opens October
3. as entry day, and on the
the racing program is carried out.

Milford Republicans
Form Branch of League

Milford, Neb., Oct 1. (Special.)
A call for the organization of a re-

publican club was responded to last
evening by 115 men, who perfected
the organization by the election of
Henry Motsky at president, Harry
Leippley and 1. R. Warfield as vice
presidents; Edward Ely, secretary,
and Ezra Koenig, treasurer. The offi-

cers-elect form the executive com-
mittee.

Immediate steps were taken to
push a vigorous campaign (by extend-
ing an invitation to Charles Matson.
president of the Nebraska branch of
the National Republican, league, to
address a mass meeting.

Young men predominated at the
meeting last night and it was noted
that among those taking active part
there were three who heloed to or.

amze tne tirst republican club in
lilford. forty-si- x years asro. namelv

W. C. Smiley, General J. II. Culver
ana j. n. Davidson.

News Notes of West Point ,

West Point, Neb., Oct. 1. (Spe-ciay- .)

On Wednesday afternoon,
John Zulke and Miss Ann Vogt were
joined in marriage at the German
Lutheran church, Rev. E. Homann,
performing the ceremony.

News has been received of the
death at Arlington. Neb., of Mrs.
John Hilgenkamp, a former resident
of this county.

On Sunday afternoon occurred the
funeral of Frank Hermelbrat, eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hermelbrat,
residents of northeastern Cuming
county. He was 22 years of age and
was a victim to an acute attack of
appendicitis.

News has reached the eitv nf th
marriage at North Platte, of L. J.
Knoll to Miss Marie i.

Arrangements have been completed
ior,a loot can game oetween the
West Point High school and the
South High ot Umaha, to be playednn til Irwol wUi.nn IT.JJ... V' -

'vemher 24.
The funeral of Andrew J. Fleming

01 oeemer, tooit place on Wednes
day afternoon.

: Enlarged Station for Edgar.
Edgar, Neb., Oct. 1. (Special.)

ine Turlington railroad has decided
to remodel its depot at this place.
The office has for some time been
too small to accomodate the growing
votumn of business, so it will be

into a general waiting room.
tu- - v...: m ;., k. - Mau - -- ' 1
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what, but that has not been promised.

La tmt rata la It Back.
At th ftrat twins of patB In tha back

applr Slo'a Liniment relief somas at
ano. Only lie Ail drufcUU. Aar.

CASE BACK HERE

Three Federal Judges at Sioux

7alla Order Hearing in
Omaha October 16.

STATE WINS DAKOTA CASE

Sioux Falls, S. 0., Oct. 1. Appli-
cation of express companies operat-

ing in South Dakota, for an injunc-
tion to restrain the South Dakota su

preme court from hearing on October
2, cause why an injunction should not
be issued restraining the express com

panies from putting into effect in

creased rate schedules ordered by the
Interstate Commerce commission,
was denied in federal court here yes-

terday by Judge John F. Carland, of
the United States circuit court, Dis-

trict Judges James D. Elliot of Sioux
halls and 1 nomas L, Munger ot Lin-

coln, Neb.
Nebraska Case To Omaha.

Annliratinn of the St Toseoh &
Grand Island Railway company for
an order to restrain the State Rail-

way commission of Nebraska from
refusing to receive and file freight
tariffs ordered by the Interstate Com-
merce commission, was denied on the
ground that the action should be
heard in the Nebraska district Octo-
ber 16 was set for a hearing on the
application at Omaha.

State Court Upheld.
The decision of the federal court

tonight concedes the right of the su-

preme court of South Dakota to re-

view the issues of an express rate
case, which involves the power of
state control over interstate transpor-
tation rates. On petition of Attorney
General C. C. Caldwell and the State
Board of Railroad commissioners, the
South Dakota supreme court on Sep-

tember 12 issued an order for the
express companies to show cause on
October 2 why an' Injunction should
not be issued restraining them from
making effective an increased rate
schedule order by the Interstate Com-

merce commission to go into effect
on Sentember 15. The order was ac
companied by a temporary injunction
restraining ine express cumpainca
from making effective the new sched-
ule.

State Court Wins. '
Attorneys for the exrtress com- -

nan lei todav netitioned the federal
court for a temporary injunction re
straining the attorney general ana
the board of railroad commissioners
from prosecuting the suit in the state
supreme court. The petition was de-

nied under Section 265 Of the judicial
code, which provides that no United
States court shsll stsy proceedings in

state courts except in cases relating
to bankruptcy.

KING AK XXII TO

ENTER THE ROYAL

CITY THIS WEEK

" 1" CoaU Ftaaa Tmf .)' "

Thursday, October 5, will be privi-

leged to see the president, for he will
be driven in the automobile of G. W.
Wattles over a part of the line of
march, starting at Sixteenth and Cum-

ing streets, going south on Sixteenth
to Douglas, east on Douglas to
Tenth, south on Tenth to Farnam,
and west on Farnam to the reviewing
stand ooposite The Bee building,
where the president and party will

take their places In the reviewing
stand. i

Parade Good Card,
Besides President Wilson as a

drawing feature, the historical parade
is something new to
sctivities. With thirty-on- e floats and
fifteen historical groups, this parade,
of some two miles in length, will form
a spectacle to be seen but once in a
lifetime. The history of Nebraska,
and, in fact, much of the Louisiana
territory for tens of thousands of
years, is to be depicted allegorlcally
in the parade.

The electrical pageant, which has
every year been the great magnet to
draw multitudes to the 'ity, is not
to be omitted. It is this year to
represent scenes from some of the
more notable Shakespearean plays,
and is. in fact, worked out with much
artistic detail, so thst on the whole
it will be a highly educational
pageant. .

Industrial Parses. '

The industrial parade, scheduled for
October 3, Tuesday, is to contain no
less than thirty floats and groups, de-

picting figuratively and by illustration
umaha i principal industries.

The Nstionsl Swine show, which is
to open in the big barns on the
South Side, today, and continue
through until Saturday, is another big
feature which will bring thousands
to the city. While not belonging
strictly to festivities,
this show, nevertheless, was sched-
uled for this time, in order that the
crowds attending the one might also
hive the pleasure of attending the
other at one and the same time. This
is the first nstional swine show held
in .the United States.

News Notes of Madison.
1 r i u rv. t tc :. t
mauinuii, iicu., viu i. iipctiai.Mrs. Catherine Cox, firnurly an em-

ploye in the Northwestern railroad
eating house at South Norfolk, has
brought suit against the Northwest-
ern Railroad ccmpany for damages in
the sum of $3,000 for injuries alleged
to have been sustained by her by
reason ot tailing m o in open stair-
way in the eating house

Alvina L. Luebke has commenced
action in the district court against
'erdinand refers, Kudolph Kohde,

N. H. Neitens, William F. Smith. Ray
Weber, M. r. Blunk, Arthur Kaun,
lalph L. Beveridge, Emil Koehn,
Michael KciipUes, Arnt'l A. Manns,
Mliert Stlhacek, Joseph Silhacek and
Mano Frey, present and former

keepers of Pieiee and Norfolk,
ami their hoiHing companies, to

$2,700 damages, altefring n her
irt'tion that her husband, William

uebke, died December 2, 1915, of
hronic alcoholism, jrought about

by intoxicants purchased of the
tbve saloon keepua.

No Clue to Robbers.
Milford, Neb., Oct 1. (Special.)
No clue has yet been obtained to the

robbers who raided the local oostnf.
fice Thursday morning. They are
supposed to be the same men who
looted the Avoca poatoffice a short
time ago.

not really provide an eight-hou- r day,
but was merely an attempt to raise
wages. He added, however, that the
farmers had always had their eight-hou- r

day. That is, he said, they have
had eight hours in the forenoon and
eight hours in the afternoon of each
day. The farmers realize that they
have been neglected by the demo-
cratic administration, because the
administration knew that the wai
would keep prices up and prevent
muc-h- of the calamity cry from go
ing up until the war, and that in the
meantime the democratic party would
be in oower for another four years.
They are going to fool the democrats
on this. If my observation is ac-

curate there is among the farmers
much dissatisfaction with the man
ner in which the last congress has ap
orooriated $9,000,000 to do the drain
age district work of southern states
which Nebraskans have to do at their
own exoense. Thev are not at all
pleased with the Underwood tariff
measure, which protects the products
of southern farms and leaves the pro-
ducts of th Nebraska farm unpro
tected. Tehy are thinking about the
sectional character of the acta of the
last administration. They say the
acts of the democratic party have al-

ways been sectional rather than na
tional since the birth ot America, and
in that connection, it strikes me that
the same reasons obtain for being a

republican today that obtained in the
time of Washington, when the union
was being made, or irl the time of
Lincoln, when it waa being saved,
for there is at the present time un-

der democratic control a tendency on
the part of the union to disintegrate
because of the surrender of the con-

trol of the government to the men
of the south now in congress.

Some time ago we were campaign'
ing out in the jack rabbit country in
the western part of the state; where
because of the long jumps and the
numerous speeches for which Mr.
Kennedy was scheduled it waa nece
sary to do much driving at night. One
night, out driver, Frank McHenry, a
skilled auto pilot of the plains, was
driving us along at a fancy clip, and
it was then the rabbit came. He was
a jack rabbit, too, and a big one, and
he resembled strikingly, a diminutive
jackass. When I first observed him
it occurred to me how well he symbol
ized Nebraska democracy in mina-tur-

Without warning he sprang from
the roadside into the blazing white
path of our' headlights, and leaping
and gamboling along ahead of1 our
speeding car he seemed to defy us to
overtake or pass him. McHenry
honked his acceptance of the chal
lenge and pressed the accelerator.
The race was on.

For several miles we sped along,
and, believe me, that rabbit ran like
a democrat, that is he was obliged
to bring his hind legs forward first
on one side and then on the other as
it was impossible for him to bring
them directly under him. This alter-
nation of legs made him roll like a
ship in a storm. From my position in
the front seat with the driver, I

the race for some minutes, but
I marveled that a rabbit would dare
race with so modern a contrivance as
an automobile. I glanced at the
speedometer and discovered that we
were making fifty miles an hour. This
was too good not to share, so I turned
and called, "Oh, Mr. Kennedy!" as
I wished him to see the race. But as
I spoke our rival in the road turned
back his long flopping ears, and half
turned his head in alarm at the sound
of the name, "Kennedy." Instantly
his speed slackened, his spirit fell, and
discouragement displayed in his every
part. Hopelessly he sprang from the
road and into the shrubbery near the
fance. That was a rabbit of consid-
erable discernment, and although he
had indeed run a good race, he real-
ized the futility of running against
Jhon L. Kennedy.

for Hughes;

proposing that the increase should he
paid through an increase in freight
rates, which of course the public
would pay, deliberately proposed the
mulcting the great body of his own
constituency, the millions of low-pai- d

workingmen, farmers, professional
men, teachers, clerks, saleswomen
and toilers in sweatshops, no less
than the well-to-d- in the interest
not even of a class but of a class
within a class comprising 400,000
voters.

Wilson Endorses Garretson.
"The public," sententiously re-

marked President Garretson of the
railroad conductors, "is the carcass
and we all, perhaps, the vultures."
and Woodrow Wilson, president of
the United States, by his act, en-
dorsed the cynical assertion.

Colonel Harvey says that Mr.
Hughes, had he been president and
had he been confronted by the broth-
erhoods' demand, would have re-

sponded in effect that he sympathized
with the just demands of labor, that
personally he believed in an eight-hou- r

day, but as it was a matter not
of hours of labor, but of wages, which
could not be fairly determined with
out full investigation, he would ap
point an impartial commission ot ar-
bitration, but that he would not act
and would not urge congress to act
under threat of duress. That is what
Hughes would have done, instead of
stridently declaring that he would
"yield to no man in firm adherence
to the principle of arbitration," while
actually yielding in practice at that
very moment. Justice would have
been rendered by an impartial
tribunal, there would have been no
strike and the honor and majesty of
the nation would have been preserved.

Why He Trusts Hughes.
Concluding, Colonel Harvey says:
"We can say plainly that the utter

absence of g on the part
of Mr. Hughes throughout his en-
tire career confirms the belief that
he stands for America first; while no
less surely the happenings of the last
two years, culminating in the betrayal
of his country for the gratification
of personal ambition, prove incon-testab-

that Mr. Wilson stands for
Wilson first Upon the clearly
marked issues and as between the
candidates there is no reason why
any professed republican, thoughtful
progressive or principled democrat
should not, and every reason why
every patriotic American should vote
for Charles E. Hughes for president"

Gives Reasons Why He Should Win
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New York. Oet. 1 (Suecial Tele
gram.) Colonel George Harvey, who
more than any other individual helped
to make Woodrow Wilson nreaident
of the United States, now urges every
patriotic American to vote for
Hughes. In the forthcoming issue
of the North Americsn Review, of
which Colonel Hsrvey is editor, he
reviews the record of the Wilson ad-
ministration and says the two vital
Questions to be answered at the oolla
are: Which of the two great parties
at this particular juncture is the better
equipped and the more likely to ren-
der the highest public service, and
which of the two designated leaders
is the more certain to preserve, pro-
tect and defend the constitution of
the United States. ,

Daniels the Inefficient
Colonel Harvey concludes that we

cannot expect adequate preparedness
in the navy while Mr. Daniels re-
mains at its head. He says Daniels
haa neither the skill nor the will to
expend effectively the great sums of
money to be drawn from the people
by their express command for imme-
diate protection. If he is retained in
authority for another four years, our
first line ot detente, already gravely
impaired, will be shattered and the
navy itaelf from the highest admiral
to the humblest sailor will raise his
hands to high heaven in distrust and
despair. The new secretary of war
is placed oy colonel Harvey on a
higher plane than Secretary Daniels,
but he says the amorphous scheme of
federaliiing the militia has already
proved abortive, and if anything were
needed to affix the finality of fail-

ure, it appeara in the blundering of
the war department s call to arms
which convinced every guardsman
sent to the border that he had been
tricked into an enlistment which he,
had never intended to make. The
question now ia a question of the
utilization of the resources in hand
to the greatest advantage of the
country in obtaining the quickest and
most effectual results by the repub-
licans, who are sincere in their ad
vocacy of preparedness, or the demo-
crats who sre not.

Reviewing the action of President
Wilson in regard to tne wage increase
legislation. Colonel Harvey says that
since Fort Sumter was fired upon
there has been no such assault upon
the right of the American people to
rule themselves as that which took
place in Washington in August. The
Dresident bv forcing legislation
granting an increase of wages and
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